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ACTS/ORUEF New Mexico 
Educator’s Conference 

October 25th, 2019 
Welcome, 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the 2019 ACTS/ORUEF New Mexico 
Educators’ Conference. It is an honor and a privilege to have you with us today. We are really 
excited about the conference line-up this year. We have some exceptional speakers in both our 
general and break-out sessions. 
 

The purpose of this conference is to provide an opportunity for leaders, teachers, and staff to 
receive professional development that is relevant and of high quality. It is also a place for 
networking with individuals in the same profession who have similar beliefs and values. 
Our goal is to strengthen Christian schools while enjoying the friendly exchange of dialogue 
among Christian School leaders, teachers, and staff. 
 

We pray this conference would be one where you receive encouragement and motivation as a 
Christian and a leader and take home new ideas to put into practice in your field of education. 
 

In His Service, 
 

     
Steve Lindquist    Dr. Jay Nelson    Dr. Donnie Peal 
Director of Accreditation, ACTS   Executive Director, ACTS   Executive Director, ORUEF 
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7:45am—8:15am  Registration  

8:15am—8:30am  Announcements/Worship  

8:30am—9:30am  Opening Session: Dr. Bryan Sanders 

9:30am—9:40am  Break  

9:40am—10:40am Workshop Session 1  

10:50am—11:50pm  Workshop Session 2  

11:50pm—12:50pm  Lunch  

12:50pm—1:50pm  Workshop Session 3 

2:00pm—3:00pm  Workshop Session 4 

3:10pm—4:10pm  Closing Session: Dr. Bryan Sanders  

4:10pm    Dismissal 
 

 

Please Note… 
 

The Albuquerque conference will start with General Sessions at the Hope Christian High School  
gymnasium and the break-out sessions and lunch will be held in the middle school building across the street. 
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Bryan Sanders, J.D. 
 

Bryan recently was appointed the Head of School at First Assembly Christian School in Cordova, Tennessee 
after serving at Life Center Academy in Burlington, New Jersey. Prior to his time in K-12 education, he served 

on the faculty of Evangel University. Since the early 1990's Bryan has served in a variety of roles  
on the ACTS board, including over 20 years as legal counsel.  

He currently serves as the President of the Board of Directors for ACTS. 
 

A multi-year recipient of recognition in Who's Who Among America's Teachers, Bryan is also listed in  
Who's Who Among American Lawyers, Bryan has worked with many schools, churches, and  

not-for-profit groups to build healthy organizations and reduce conflict.  
He is a strong advocate for Christian education and Christian teachers. 

 
Bryan and his wife, Virginia, have two adult children and three grandchildren who  

they enjoy spoiling every chance they get! 
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Session 1 
 

Learning That Lasts 
Dottie Buckley, BJU Press, Rm 103, All 
Good classroom instruction is multi-faceted to include a variety of learners and to enable differentiated instruction. This 
interactive session will help you reflect on your classroom practices and review some supporting research for involving all 
students in the learning process.  
 
Helicopters and Snowflakes – Dealing with Today’s Parents 
Pam Litzenberger, BJU Press, Rm 107, All 
Parents and students are very different from those we dealt with 20 and even 10 years ago. In this workshop, we will 
discuss several types of parental involvement, how and why they are different from the past, and talk about practical 
methods to handle difficult parental situations in your classroom – without losing your sanity!  
 
Let’s Have Fun 
Felicia Price, Covenant Schools, Rm 111, Early Childhood 
This session will provide you with intentional ways to create a fun environment for learning. Come and discover tools you 
can incorporate in your classroom including fun songs, rhythm, dance and cooking activities to make learning fun and 
enhance the curriculum.  
 
Integrating Storytelling in the Early Childhood Classroom 
Lori Kelly, Summit Christian Academy, Rm 203, Early Childhood 
In this session, participants will learn the importance of storytelling, how to implement it on the early childhood classroom, 
and have hands-on experience implementing a story table.  
 
Revitalizing the Christian School 
John Mark Miller, Legacy Christian Academy, Rm 207, All 
John Mark Miller is currently completing a Doctor of Ministry degree in Church and Ministry Revitalization at Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. This research-based presentation will provide administrators and teachers at small private 
schools tips and strategies for breathing new life into any Christian school program. 
 

Tips for a Successful Accreditation Visit 
Dr. Kim Boyd, Oral Roberts University, Rm 215, Administrative  
Participants will have tips for preparing for an accreditation. Common problems will be highlighted, and tips will be provided 
for making the case to meet standards and for increasing the manageability of the process.  
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Session 2 
 

Strategies for Success in Reading 
Dottie Buckley, BJU Press, Rm 103, Elementary School 
Good readers enjoy reading because it is easy for them. Comprehension is an integral part of their success. Interact with us 
as we review ways to enhance reading instruction. Reading time will be more effective and dynamic as you develop avid, 
discerning readers.  
 
Managing the “Middles” 
Pam Litzenberger, BJU Press, Rm 107, Middle School 
Wondering how to keep 30 sixth graders engaged? Or those 25 eighth graders actually paying attention in class? In this 
workshop I will present practical ways to keep your class moving and engaged – in what you are teaching. We will discuss 
problems ranging from taking attendance painlessly, transitions, grading homework easily without having to repeat 
answers numerous times, to grading that endless pile of tests more quickly, then record those grades. Come with your 
questions and tips to share with the group.  
 
Chicken Leadership 
Dr. Bryan Sanders, First Assembly Christian School, Rm 111, Administration  
Do you want to develop student leaders in your school? Chick-Fil-A Leader Academy is a great place to start. Learn how 
simple it is to bring the Leader Academy to your school. 
 
Meaningful Math in the Early Childhood Classroom 
Lori Kelly, Summit Christian Academy, Rm 203, Early Childhood 
In this session, we will learn how to incorporate math into children’s everyday life. Session attendees will also have the 
opportunity to explore ways to change up their math centers so that children will want to explore the activities.  
 
Biblical Integration 
Jennifer Luna, Hope Christian School, Rm 207, Middle School 
In this session, we will go over how to implement Biblical Integration in the classroom.  
 
Effective Teaching and Learning 
Dr. Kim Boyd, Oral Roberts University, Rm 215, All 
How does your school define effective teaching? Participants will engage in a discussion that will define the characteristics 
of effective teaching and learning and how to create a school culture that reflects these characteristics.   
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Session 3 
 

Differentiation for Reading Instruction 
Dottie Buckley, BJU Press, Rm 103, Elementary School  
How can a busy teacher with a tight schedule provide differentiated instruction? Reading is the most critical 
area and reading groups can be a vital asset. Learn about they “why” and “how” of grouping for reading in 
your classroom. 
 
Flipping Your Classroom, Is It For You? 
Pam Litzenberger, BJU Press, Rm 107, Secondary 
Research shows that students learning outside of the classroom and then putting that learning into practice 
inside the classroom works. What type of student does this method work best for and how is the most 
effective way to go about the “flipping”? This workshop will give you a variety of methods to achieve flipping. 
 
What is Your Schools Culture? 
Dr. Bryan Sanders, First Assembly Christian School, Rm 111, All 
Participants will discuss how school culture influences how everyone in the school thinks, feels, and acts 
and measures to take to improve their school culture. 
 
Communication/Language Strategies for Young Children or those with Special Needs 
Jessica Mardis, Little Light House, Rm 203, Early Childhood 
Communication starts at birth and continues to change throughout adulthood. Each child is different in their 
mode of communication. We as parents need to step back and truly observe our child in the way they are 
communicating to us. Knowing how your child communicates will better enable you to serve as a “teacher” 
to assist in their developing language skills. Here are few quick, practical, but very influential tips on how to 
support your child’s language development.  
 
Student Mediation 
Perry Floyd, Hope Christian School, Rm 207, Middle School 
In this session, we will discuss how to teach students to work through their issues with mediation.  
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Session 4 
 

Reading Strategies for Non-Fiction Text 
Dr. Kathleen Tayler, Canon Christian Academy, Rm 111, Elementary 
In this session, we will discuss how students often have difficulties navigating and comprehending 
expository texts. This session provides several strategies practical for grades 3-12.  
 
Teaching Science in the Early Learning Classroom 
Ryan Howell, Covenant Schools, Rm 107, Early Childhood 
This session will present ideas for including science in the early learning curriculum. Discover creative 
teaching strategies and how to biblically integrate science. You will learn how to use technology as an 
interactive tool for teaching science. 
 
Welcome to Google Classroom! 
Rachel Johnson, Hope Christian School, Rm 111, Middle School 
In this session, we will learn how Google Classroom can be an asset to you and your students.  
 
Positive Behavioral Supports – Communication in the Classroom 
Jessica Mardis, Little Light House, Rm 203, All 
The goal of this presentation is to provide practical and proven tools to support classroom teachers in 
creating a positive learning environment for all students. We will take a look at how video modeling, social 
stories, visual schedules, visual times and rewards can bring cohesiveness to a classroom immersed with 
children with special needs, a special education classroom or a classroom with neuro-typical children 
desiring to accommodate learning styles more efficiently. Positive environments and behavior start with 
clear, open and consistent communication. Let’s start there!  
 
Overcoming Five Fatal World Views 
Perry Floyd, Hope Christian School, Rm 207, Middle School 
In this session, we will evaluate five current world views in the USA which are spreading Christianity’s 
answer.  
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